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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. AUGUST 30. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Missionary Appointments.
GENERAL GREEN MDSTERED ODT.
Royal auks tbs food purs,
CAMP
Greely, Colo., Aug. 30. The Method
wbelasane end dslicleat.
Promotions
in the 13th Minnesota Infantry
ist in conference today, named A. A.
for Bravery at Manila Officers
Hyde missionary for New Mexico, and
Governor Otero's Description of His
Nine Hundred Spaniards Lost Their S. . Downs for Arizona.
Beported Dead Now Found
Be
to
Alive.
Visit to "Rough Riders" on
Half a Million Fire.
Lives Near Manila Several
tvasmngton, Aug. 30. orders have
Nashville. Tenn.-- , Aug. .10. A lir.
Weeks Ago.
been
sent
Long Island,
by the War department to
broke out at !:10 this morning on the
Manila
General
United
Greene,
directing
fifth Door of the establishment of the
states volunteers, be sent to San Fran
Manufacturing Com Cisco to be mustered out. General Bah TO BE SOOnIuSTERED OUT
NATIVES
FROM
ESCAPING
panv, stoves and tinware, on College cock returns to San Francisco for
duty
street, destroying the building and those as adjutant General of the
department
occupied oy a. j. warren, furniture of California, and Major Simpson
is to President's Warm Words of Praise for the
Took Eefuge on Board Transports for Pass' dealers; Phillips & Stevenson, stoves
at Washington for duty in the
and
and
the
Davie Printing report
tinware,
1st Begiment of Volunteer CavVessel
.Forces
office.
adjutant general's
age to American
Company.
The announcement of promotions for
No
Found
of
Bescue
1
he
the
the
alry Did Lots of Hard
American National
Sent to
building
services at the battle of Manila
bank was considerably damaged. The gallant
Work.
included Captains lijorstadt and See- Trace of Them.
loss is estimated at ff500,noo covered by
bach, of the 13th Minnesota volunteers.
Absolutely pur
insurance.
who wore given in some reports among
Governor
who
from
returned
Otero,
30.
The
the dead. Inquiry at the War departHong
Tacoina, Wash., Aug.
MARKET EXPORT.
ment developed the fact that no report Washington and New York Sunday
kong dally press is authority for the
New York, Aug. 30. Money on call ui such oeains nas oeen received, uov night, was called upon yesterday, by
statomont that 900 Spaniards, Including
SOW SAKINO POWOt OO., NIW VCJK.
10 priests, lost their lives several weeks nominally at 3
3 per cent.
Prime Clough cabled Colonel Reeve, of the 13th a representative of the New Mexican
ago when a Spanish gunboat, the Leyte, mercantile paper,j39f O 4'i. Silver, and today and received the following and requested to give a short sketch of
FOR BALK BY
reply: "Seebach, Bjomstadt, Carleton,
was captured by .a vossel belonging to
11.
wiiiiams, uroweii are nearly well. Lit his trip, which ho kindly consented to
Admiral Dewey's squadron. The Leyte 5H; lead';W.flu;.6pper,
Wheal
H.
Chicago.
(57:
Aug..
B.
Sept.,
is
CARTWRICHT
& BRO.
tle
..!
as
follows:
improving. Bunker, Lawrence, do,
baa Deen stationed at an adjoining
Ml '4;
uorn,
sept. Company C, and Leohman, are very
ug:,puij
"As
to
visit
know,
you
island, where the insurgents were nu- 30
my
Washing
19
!4'.
30
(a) 20; sick."
Cms, Aug.,
Captain Seebach's home is at ton was for the purpose of looking after
merous and aggressive. The lattor were
While In the city I went to Si.
Sept., 19 (a) 30.
Redwing, and word was
matters pertaining to New Mexico, par- camp.
gaining ground rapidly, causing the 900
Kansas City Cattle, receipts. 8,000: sent mere as ms wile hasImmediately
Luke's hospital to see Captain Llewellyn,
been In i ticularly In regard to the lands
Spaniards to board three sailing vessels market, best, steady; others weak to critical condition ever
granted
who, as every one knows, has been
since word wai to the
in an endeavor to escape from the naterritory by tho United States. ill with yellow
native steers, 83.75 (it $5.40; received of his supposed death.
and malarial fevers.
tives. The gunboat Leyte undertook to lower;
l was very anxious to have the land
Texas steers, S3. 10
84.15; Texas
rapidly improving and was verv glad
tow the transports to Manila bay, where cows, 83.50
commission organize and beirln the
8:i.50j native cows and
see
friends from New Mexico,
Four Millions Coming'.
work of selecting lands, and mv trip glad to
the Spaniards aboard were to surrender heifers, 83.00 (it
84.75; stackers and
and seemed to be very much cheered up
to Admiral Dewey, if they did not suc feeders, 83.75
Chicago, Aug. 30. Word was re east was primarily to get matters
84.90: bulls, 83.35 ft
the
visit.
Captain Curry allows Morgan
out In order that the ter by
ceed in landing somewhere and reach- 84.D0.
Sheep, receipts, 4.000: steadv; coived here today by the North Ameri straightened soon
Llewellyn to remain in the city to keep
ing Manila under the cover of darkness. lambs, 84.30
begin to realize some his father's
83.00 a can Transportation company of the ar ritory might
muttons,
85,i;
company. In talking with the
After the Leyte had towed them down 84.40.
benelit from the bill passed by tho last
rival at Seattle oi their steamer Roa- session
surgeons and nurses 1 learned that Capthe Pampagas river and somo distance
of
congress.
Chicago,
Cattle, receipts, 4.500; mar noke from Yukon with $4, 000,000 in
'About the time my business in Wash tain Llewellyn was out of danger, and
along the coast a heavy storm came up, ket, for best grades, dull and weak: gold dust from Klondike. The Roanok
was closed up It was learned that only needed care and rest, of which he is
ington
making it necessary for the gunboat to beeves. $4.00
$5.50; cows and heif- also carried a full list of passengers.
the 'Rough Elders' were arrivinc at getting the best, to insure a rapid recut the tows loose and proceed to Ma ers, $3.01) tf
$4.85; Texas steers, $3.30
nila for assistance. Before getting there
Montauk I'oint. and I determined to covery.
84. 05; stock- Auxiliary Cruisers Released.
$4.30; westerns, $3,115
"The 'Rough Riders' have
she was captured by the Americans. ersanil
visit the camp and see the bovs from
m
A
to
Nework. Aug. 30.
feeders, $3.10
Sheep,
dispatch
$4..
New Mexico. On reaching New York drawn widespread attention to New
The next day an American vessel was
receipts, 9,00; good grades, steady; the Tribune from Washington says: The
Mexico, and people all over the east
City, Captain Curry was Informed by
dispatched to find the three transport,
$4.65;
weak; natives, $3.80
favorably of the territory, praisbut failed to discover any trace of them. others,
auxillury cruisers Yale and Harvard telegraph oi my coming, and he sent speak
$3.50 O $4.55; lambs, $3.75
westerns,
Riders' and expressing
The natives on the adjoining coast say 86.00.
which have been under army lurlsdic- - Lieutenant Green and a number of aing the 'Rough'
to visit tho land from whence,
desire
tlon the last two weeks as transports, troopers to tho city to act as an escort
tney saw notning oi any vessels. ,
such
brave
men
came. The boys virhave made their last voyages for the tor me, out i missed them some wav
g
Protection for Missionaries.
Chickamauga.
own New York whenever they go
tually
as
and
arrived
Wikoff
at
are
alono.
On
and
present
vessels,
government
Camp
The Chinese emperor has issued an
into the
and nothing is too good
Chlckamanga, Chattanooga National to be restored to tho owners of the
reiching the depot at Montauk Point I for them." city,
edict that the European and American
Tenn.. Aug. 30. General American line, as soon as thev can be found Troop F,
with Captain Luna at
missionaries and converts are to be fully Military Park,
H. V, Boynton, chairman of the
Hit in condition for passenger traffic.
ts head drawn up to receive me. Maior
protected.
"Green Chili Con Carne."
.National Military
Hersey, Captain
Mnller, Lieutenant
Guess He's Gone.
Park commission, who was ordered by
Coleman and others, were also present,
Must Furnish Sworn Statements.
You ean get a line dish of green chili
The the War department to thoroughly
Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 30.
Collector Morrison has received follow-n- ano tne ooys gave me a welcome that, at the lion Ton.
moved me deeply.
steam whaler Fridtjof, having on board investigate the conditions of Camp
instructions:
" hen 1 arrived at Cainu Wikoff the New Laundry Building at United
has
his
completed
report and
Walter Wellman and the members of Thomas,
TUEASUKV DKPAItT.MK.VT,
forwarded it to Washington. The re
)
was in line
Rough Riders' regiment
States Indian School.
his expedition to Greenland, returnee!
Office Commissioner of Internal
Is favorable in nearly
and as I came in sight the men greeted
every matter
Contractor Michael Herardinclli. who
after landing the expedition, at Cape port
C.
D.
Revenue,
me
Is
1
The
be
Washington,
eneer
water
to
said
with
cheer.
walked
alter
investigated.
iegthotfon the southern point of Hall's
well adapted for camping Circular to collectors
nlong the line and shook hands with fully sustains his reputation as a com
Island. While the Wellman party were good, ground
well located and
In view of the fact that In many each one. and it did me good to seo the petent and conscientious builder, has
Sir:
purposes,
hospitals
returning, they mot the expedition to attention given the sick was as good as cases druggists and other dealers in arti- boys again. Some of the Santa Fe men completed the new
laundry building at
Franz Josenand under Dr. A. U. Worth-hocould bo
However, numerous cles subject to Internal revenue tax un- were absent from the ranks because of tile United States Indian selmol ami h,w
at Koenlgskar Island, and were In- statementsexpected.
id this report are contradict- der schedule B, act of June 13, 1898, assignment
to special duties. After a turned the same over to the
superintend
formed that all search for Professor ed
were unable to procure the necessary short visit in the quarters I returned to ent. The buiklinir Is substantial and
by high aiuiy officials.
Andree, the missing balloonist, has
revenue stamps for such on July 1, 1898", tne oincers tents and thero met all the well built and is pronounced by
experts
proved futile.
Another Veteran.
collectors of internal revenue will at officers of the regiment. I talked with to be first class work. The contract
all the men with whom I was personally price Is 81,794.
all such druggists and dealonce
de30.
notify
War
The
has
been
Aug.
Washington,
Everything
NO YELLOW JACK.
ers that sworn statements of all sales of acquainted, and while they were worn arranged so that the laiindrv work of the
partment was notified today of the death such unstamped articles made by them out
with the hard work of the Cuban school is already being conducted in the
Van Home, of the 8th on and after that date, should be fur- campaign, they were In good
Cheering Beports from Key West, Galveston of Colonel
spirits and new suueture, aitnougn n was only
U. S. inf;
fct Fort Russell,
yo.
and Montauk Point, Which Are Found
nished by them to tho collectors of in- are fast regaining their strength under turned over yesterday.
It is quite an
care
tho
and
in the addition to the school' and one that was
treatment
disrevenue
for
received
ternal
their
Free from Fever.
respective
new
GUATbl&LAN
without
HOLD-Utricts
forth
the
needed.
camp.
delay, sotting
greatlv
Washington, Aug. 30. Surgeon Gen
dates on which such sales were made,
"It was a great source of pleasure to
eral Wyman, of the marine hospital
Code or Civil I'roecdiirc.
hear
the
officers
the
men
and
army
regular
quantity, (bottles, packages, etc..)
An Unsophistioal Mexican Banchero En
so sold, and the retail value thereof.
service, .has received encouraging yelWith the
speak of the 'Rough Riders.'
Every practicing attorney In tho terOver
and
Bobbed
ticed
the
ne
His
of
low fever news both from Key West and
Tho penalties imposed "by section SO regular army the 1st U. S. volunteer ritory should have a copy of tha New
Galveston. At the former place no new
Pnrrilas. t
of the act natofld, f
:avalrvmen
favorites and are Mexico Code Of Civil Procedure, bound
V
soiling"
30.
cases were developed within the last lour
TapachftTa, MslfoVA'ug.
for consumption or sale of any of the called the 11th regulars. Our boys when in separate form with alternate blank
Many
n
Is
and
he
more
of the opinion that no outrages are reported as perpetrated on articles above referred to, without the
bard work and made pages for annotations. The - New Mex
tuba did
days
about It than even the regulars, ican Printing company has such an edi
of the tax due, will be enforced
lever cases exist mere, mere are uo Mexicans
payment
officers.
Guatemalan
army
new cases reported from Galveston and Tho worst by
case is that of Trinidad Voga, in all cases where tho statement herein and the latter are not backward In so tion on sale at the following prices:
In fact, when talking with the Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
the quarantine establishment against an honest farmer
who was told by Guate- required is not furnished within 30 days stating.
that city has been raised; but it is con- malans
wanted to buy horses. He from June 13, 1898. Respectfully yours, New Mexico men, not one made a com sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 82.50.
tliey
tinued against Fort Point, where the
N, B. Scott,
plaint concerning their treatment while
RECORDND BRIEF WORK.
accordingly crossed the lino with a large
n that terrible campaign.
Commissioner.
troops are quartered.
number of horses to meet General
record and brief work for
men
Transcript,
asked
"In
the
the
Wlkon"
per
afternoon,
Free.
Camp
who seized his animals and had
mission to call on me, which was grant attorneys at the New Mexican printing
OFFICE FITTINGS.
New York, Aug. 30. Medical officers him beaten. Other similar actions arei
at Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, deny reported and under Investigation, and
FtliiiK cabinet of even' deiterip- - ed, and they came in squads to request office for the approaching session of the
that there have been deaths at the due Information will be given the gov- lion, document boxen and flics, that l would am in getting them mus- Territorial Supreme court, printed at
tered out so soon as possible.
They
camp hospital from yellow fever. Two ernment of this republic.
pigeon hole eases, legal blank tated that they were willing
the lowest possible figures and in the
men whose death yesterday were said
oince iicKicru ana every n tho service it thero was toanyremain
euitet,
more neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Graff Renominated.
to be attributable to the disease, were,
conceivable kind of office fittings
to do, but the war is over, they Patronise the New Mexican
according to the surgeons in charge.
Peoria, 111., Aug. 30. The Repub and furniture ean be had of the lighting
Printing
ictims of pernicious malarial fever licans of the 14th district renominated New Mexican Printing company. had done their duty without hesitation, Co., and you will get
s
work,
and that they were anxious to return to
which those unfamiliar with yellow
for
illustrated
Write
descriptive,
besides supporting an institution that
their homos.
fever frequently diagnose as the latter. today Joseph V. Graff, or Pekln, for pamphlets.
"After this I felt it my duty to return is at work daily fortius city, this councongress without opposition.
to Washington and lay the matter beTo be Taken Care Of.
and the entire territory of NewMex- OF THE
fore the president. This I did. Major ty
DEPARTMENT
Chicago, Aug. 30. A movement is on
WashLand
Oflice,
MANILA CUTLETS.
llersey accompanied me on the trip and
foot to admit to the county hospital
niiton, 1). CJuly 14, 1898. Notice Is we called on President McKinley to-IMoiiograin IVole Paper.
Executive
tho
of
given
following
150
sick soldiers of the 1st Illinois Merritt En Boute to Paris, Green and Bab- - hereby
here,
gethcr. The president seemed anxious
note paper is the correct
in
the
lands
certain
Monogram
Order,
restoring
now
at Fort Sheridan. Pres
to comply with the request made by the
regiment
cock to Washington Enatic Don Sets
The
thing for private correspondence,
Pecos River Forest Reserve to settle
ident HeaJy, of the countv board, says
and
gave
Riders,
Rough
practically
-Himself Op As Governor.
executive mansion. assurance that they would be mustered New Mexican Printing company can
ment and entry:
though the step Is Irregular, he will not
Juno 2, 1898. In out at tho earliest possible date. The furnish the latest styles of this paper
Manila, Aug. 30. The United States Washington, D.
stand on red tape, and is ready to act
and at very low prices. Call and see
with the provisions of the
first and get the authority latter.
president also spoke with enthusiasm
transport China left here today; having accordance
act of June 4. 1897, (30 stat. 30), upon of the 'Rough Riders' and could hardly samples.
on
General
board
Merritt
and
Major
Lieutenant Bradley Dead.
recommendation of the secretary of itnd words to express his appreciation
staff. The general is bound to Paris to tho
tho Interior, the south half (S) of the of their work. He Illustrated their
n
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 30. First Lieuten
take part in the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
peace southwest quarter (SW) of Section conduct
by saying: 'The moment the
ant John J. Bradley, 5th Infantry, died conference, leaving Major General Otis twenty-seve(27) and the west half
soil
Riders'
Cuban
thev
struck
of
Rough
(J CiffVnr Rood house ; one acre grou nd :
Manila.,
today from typhoid fever In the general acting governor
(WWl'of the northwest quarter (NWli) asked
bOfriiittrees: good well; one blk
for the road to Santiago, and
Generals Greene and Babcock with of Section thirty-fou- r
south
capltol building; easy terms; inquire
(34), in Township after being directed, never
hospital at i' ort Mcrnerson.
stopped until this office.
their staffs are bound for Washington.
ot
twelve
(18) Jiorth,
(IS) they reached the city.'
Range
Opacibale, the insurgent loader, is eighteen
ERRED UNINTENTIONALLY.
' 1 had a splendid time at Montauk T7VJK SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
going to Hongkong to confer with the New Mexico, within the limits of the
bonds, and bonds to keep
and on leaving for Washington C bonds,at official
Point,
he
received
there;
the New Mexican Printing Comjunta
Pocos River Forest Reserve, are hereby was accompanied as far as Now York the peace
-- nights of Pythias' Supreme Lodge Officers Insurgent final
office.
Instructions
pany's
cable.
by
ordered restored to the public domain,
Luna and Captain Curry.
Found Guilty of Careless and flegli-geAgoinollo, another insurgent leader, is after sixtv days notice hereof, by pub- City by Captain
SALE -- Justice of the peace blanks In
Captain Luna was on Ills way homo on FOR
is
to
It
Conduct Important
considered
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Washington.
going
lis required by law, it appearlication,
a
and uaptain curry Printing office,
short
probable the insurgent junta at HongBesolution.
are better adapted went to furlough,City to see
said
tracts
that
ing
Lieutenant
Jersey
The kong will send a delegation to the Paris
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 30.
who had been quite ill in a hos
agriculture than to forest purposes.
FO K SALE Blank mortgages of all descrippeace conference, Aguinaldo remaining WILLIAM M'KINLEY.-- ' Tho above Ballard,
committee appointed to investigate the at
out had recovered sumcient- - lice. tions at the New Mexican 1'rlutlijg Ofthere,
pital
llakor.
to
the y for Captain Curry to take him to
will be subject
entry-aadministration of the offtcos of the SuHundreds of unarmed Insurgents visit- lands
United States Land Office. Santa Fe,
premo lodgo of the Knights of Pythias, ed Manila yesterday, but Rear Admiral New Mexico, on and after October 17,
will make its report tomorrow. The ro- - Dewey declined to permit the costwise 1898. DINGER HERMANN, Commis
port will he lengthy and show the su- steamers to resume running pending sioner.
of the
ones-- J
preme lodge officers derelict In their the. .. settlement
...... I !!.. . , 1.Philippine: . 1.
I'
mie oyatiwn govduties, but not guilty of Intentional muii. VTuueiai jtius,
of John ernor of the Spanish dominions in the
wrong doing. Tho
A. Ulnzy, of Chicago, as treasurer of Philippine islands, is reported to have
the ondowmont rank Is conceded. The proclaimed himself as governor general
lodge passed a resolution asking con- of the Spanish dominions in the Philip
gress to make the uniform rank a re- pine Islands and Invited adherents of
set ve of the army second only to the Spain to rally at Ilolllo.
National guard of the different states.
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Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B.

Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalnier.
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Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
9tage lino In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jcuiez mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
four-hors-

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Jiland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. ' m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

i

and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,

first-clas-
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agent at Thornton.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dweller., twenty-fiv- eSprings
mile, west of Taos, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranoa Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from whtcb-pola dally line of stages run to the
Spring. The temperature of them water, i. from BOO to 1220 , The gases
are oaroonio. Aiiroiae o,uw leet. inmate very dry and delightful the year
round. There I. now a eommodiou. hotel for the convenience of invalid,
and tourists. These water, contain 1686.24 grain, of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The efficacy
of these water, ha. been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure, attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidney., Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireouons, eotoiuib, unarm,
urtppe, ail Female complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rate riven by the month. This resort i. attractive at all ...son, and i.
open all winter. Passenger for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fa at 10:08
a. m. ana reaon jjo liniieuie air o p. m. vne same nay. r are ror tne round
trip rom Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Callente, Taos Oounty Now Mexico
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SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
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FINDINGS.

Steam

Austin Weeps.
St. Louis, Aug. 30. A special to the
Post Dispatch from Austin, Texas, says:
The dry goods store of Phillip Hatzfiold.
the largest oi tne Kina in mis section oi
the country, was destroyed by fire today,
loss 8135.000: insurance 980,000.
-

Latest Moves by the Arabian "Bough
Led by English Officers, Against
the Wild Dervishes,
Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 30. The brigade
of friendly Arabs commanded by Major
Stuart Wortley, It Is announced In a
dated
from
dispatch
which had been pushing
yesterday,
around Omduran, a dervish camp near
Khartoum, with a view to cutting off
the retreat of the forces of Khalifa, had
Its Brat brush with the enemy on the east
bank of the Nile, and captured Ave men
and a grain laden boat. Dervish scouts,
the despatch continues, were frequently
sighted and the whole
army, has reached Omterlff, 30 miles
from Omduran.
It will move into a new
camp, ten miles further south today.
The gunboat Mellk was wrecked while
reconnoltering ten miles up the river,
in a terrmc storm.
Bid-en-

Anglo-Egypti-

t:d

PRACTICE

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
,"

LIFE

Laundry.

PLEADINGS

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading-- ,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-loPrinting- - Co. for sal.
A oomplete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
an

now in effect in New Mexieo.

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part i.
Attachments; Certiorari ;Oarn- Ishraent; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
vertisements:

N. M.

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shoD
itasnet leaves Tuesday and returns on
rnaay,, we pay all express charges, Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
New Assurance written In 1897. . v
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1807
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard.
Paid Policy Holders in 1807

Books

SCHOCt BOOKS,

Coverinir AdAffidavits: Arbi-

8CK531, SUPPLIES.

j

not in itcokotdertd at eastern
prises, and subs, riphoos Motived for
all periodicals.
v ,i

1n" ncn

Q

l,191,i7:l.OO
48,578,869.5:1
336,876.308.01
and all
1

(iHim"

86,333,1 33.90
50,543,1 71. 84
31,106,31 1. 14

Foree.

prmiif

rays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during
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Who Will be our Next President?
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of luuu but tho
war has so overshadowed all other
matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that the
candidates will be tho same as in 18!0,
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity has much
to do with candidates. This is also true
Tho most popular
with medicine.
is Hostetter's Stomach
remedy y
Hitters, and it has retained this for
inanv years. Science never discovered
the equal of this medicine for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up
solid llesh tissue, imparts vigor and
vitality to all organs, and makes life
A bottle will make a big
worth'living.
changff for the better. Try it.

The
Bequest.
If there's going to be another war
's

I wish you call me out,
I long for broil of battle
And to yell the victory shout.
What! More trouble? Ueh!
Our troops are on the rout!
Well, no I shan't enlist today;
I said, just call me 'out.'

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

mem7
Won-

derful appliance and seleiiulle remedies sent on e trial to any reliable
man. A
reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happ7nrrioa
world-wid-

life removed. Full strengtn, development
and tone given to every portion of tne body,
failure impossible; age no barrier.
NoO. O. D.Bcheme.

ERIE MEDICAL

OLfflSSttWfe

Consistent.
I hear, said one of the Gorman officers
at Manila, that the Emperor Wilhelin
is going to Jerusalem.
That's right exclaimed tho Admiral.
That's In line with our national policy.
Wo must show the world that whenever
we think of a place whero we have no
particular business, we have a perfect
right to go there and mix things up If
wo choose.

The Rev.

of
Oa., while attonding to his pastoral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "Ily chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think It was the means of saving my
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
W. B. Costloy,

Stock-bridg-

e,

Premature.
You've kissed that young squirt good
night and let him go haven't you, Stella,
said a weary voice at the top of the
stairway.
There was an awful silence for a
moment, and thou, in a timid, hesitating voice, the young man in the darkened hall below responded:
No, madam, out I I think she's
going to.

-

We havo used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In our home for many years
and boar cheerful testimony to its value
as a medicine which should be in every
family. In coughs and colds we have
found ij, to be efficacious and in croup
and whooping cough in children we
doom It indispensiblo. II. P. Ritter,
4127 Fairfax avo., St. Louis, Mo. For
,
salo by A. C. Ireland.
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ONLY A BABY.

Something toliv for came to the place,
Hoiuetliiug to die for, maybe.
Something to givn evn sorrow a grace
And y!t it was only a baby!

A NEW FIELD.

ALL
I TOfree

OF ALL AGES
HO MONEY Iff ABVAWCE.

Frigidly she disengaged herself. Another missing word fake, she muttered,
pale, but calm.

Last year, like nil years, tho rose and the thorn.
This year a wilderness, may bo.
But heavon stooped under the roof on the morn
That it brought there only a baby.
Harriet Fresuott Spoff ord in Somerville Jour
nal.

MAGICALLY
T

bosom.
r You know what I would say, he cried.

Cooing and laughter and gurgles and cries,
Dimulea for tenufirost kisse.s,
Chaos of hope and of rapturoa and sigh,
Chaos of fenra and of blisses.

As

EFFECTIVE

A MisBiug Word Contest.
ilis tongue clove to the roof of his
mouth.
And
I I that is he faltered, you
then he suddenly caught her to his

An Unnecessary Question.
Ma, is thore any pie left in the pantry.
There Is one pioce, but you cant have

Ma, I've had it.
The Best Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathlas, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failed to relievo
nio, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottlo cured mo." For
salo by A, C. Ireland.

Cruelty of Youth.

Miss Sear I could tell of one of the
heroes of the war who who proposed to
me.
Young Fidgely Which war?
About ono month ago my child, which
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting, I
gave It such remedies as are usually
given In such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
e
days and was having about twenty-fivoperations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we wero convinced that unless It soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by its continued
uso a complete cure was brought about
and It is now perfoctly healthy. C. L.
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Her Vengeance.
Now she was full of hate.
The world has wronged me, she hissed, but I shall be avenged!
Seizin?, aecordlnclv her nen. she
started seventeen endless chains before
her better nature Anally asserted itself.

Iiliiiinriinni

We still
hold the
record.

For tho fastest run ever madobotweon
Chicago and Denver 18 hours and 53
minutes over five hours better than
the best time of anv comDetinir line.
The most wonderful thing about this
run is that It was made without special
preparation, and on loss than an hour's

notice.
Omaha, Chicago. Kansas City, and St,
Louis are some of the cities to which
the Burlington offers "record" service
from Colorado points. Two trains a day
Irom uenvor iney leave at w.au if. m
and 9.50 p. m.
.

G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 1 7th 81, Denver.

The Rev, Henry Wright had been as
sistant rector in a city church for a year
and was about to assume charge of his
first independent parish, its nucleus being
in a small country village.
The clergyman had visited the place
onoe and had been so favorably impressed
that ho was eager to enter upon bis new
Sold of labor.
Ho seoluded and quiet was the village of
Broadlawn, so great was the beauty in and
about it, that it seemed not unlike a
modern garden of Eden, without any serpent to creato a disturbance. Mr. Wright
was oonfident that the people would prove
to be guileless and kindly.
One Sunday in the early fall he began
his duties as rector. He preuched a cheery,
sympathetic sermon, telling bis hearers
what he purposed to do for them and asking for their hearty
Many
shook hands with him after the service
to
and promised
aid him.
During the next month the Rev. Henry
Wright pursued his work with zeal. He
called on his parishoners and sought to become well acquainted with them.
He
preached sormous that were interesting,
even if not filled with deep thought, and
he received frequent compliments.
Ho noticed that the maiden ladies, of
whom there were
goodly number, some
rather old and sedate, others young and
blooming, manifested a lively interest in
him, but his modesty and inexperience led
him to believe that they sought his pres
ence for spiritual guidance rather for any
worldly reasons.
But his tranquil days were numbered.
When Miss Charlotte Laoey and her
widowed mother came from a eity to
Broadlawn to reside, the rector s interest
in life was no longer strictly oonflned to
his clerical duties.
Miss Lacey was one of those sweet, spiritual beings whose effect on susceptible
nd romantic young men Is that of Angels
walking upon the earth. The young clergyman, taught to reverence good women,
felt that his heart was smitten and began
to show her timid attention not vouchsafed
to other female members of his flock.
Miss Lacey joined the choir, and all the
men declared that her singing was beauti
ful beyond anything that had ever been
heard in the church. As he listened to her
voice it was with great difficulty that the
Rev. Henry Wright oould prevent his
thoughts from wandering into ohannels
not suited to the sacred nesa of the occasion, and that his eyes, in spite of his caution, wandered in Charlotte's direction
too often was the verdict of mure than one
closely watching spinster in his congregation.
One morning Miss Almlra Thorough-wheadaughter of Simon Thorough- wheat, first vestryman of St. John's
church, met Mr. Wright at the store and
in a gracious manner invited him in behalf of her father and herself to take tea
with them in the evening.
The tea was a somewhat austere affair
in spite of the efforts of entertainers and
guest to make themselves agreeable. Mr.
Thoroughwheat's grave, cold face was inhospitable to smiles. Both he and his
daughter had long, thin noses and grim,
square jaws.
By their imperious methods they had
conquered the weak and incurred the enmity of the strong. As most of the members of St. John's church were possessed
of a moderate personality, Mr. Thorough-whea- t
and his daughter, by virtue of their
masterful natures, had naturally become
the rulers of the congregation, their will
being regarded as law.
r
Already aware of this fact, the new
was haunted with a foreboding that if
he insisted on his full rights he would be
likely to offend his haughty parishioners
nd bring upon himself much trouble.
On the other hand, Mr. Thoroughwheat
nd Miss Almlra suspected that Mr.
Wright had a mind of his own ; that he
might not consent to be under their
thumbs, as had been the oase with his pre
decessor, an old olergyman devoid of force
of character.
"I hope," said Mr. Thoroughwheat after the oake had been passed and the eating
was that of persons who have already partaken of enough, "that you will be careful
not to depart in your preaching from the
sound doctrines of the church. I thought
I detected a rather dangerous tendency toward the so called liberal ideas of the day
In your last sermon. "
"I believe in maintaining the regular
doctrines of the ohuroh. But you must
know that nowaday s our thoughtful clergymen favor a broader and more intelligent
Interpretation of the Scriptures than that
which was permitted in a less enlightened
age."
"The faith of my fathers is good enough
for me, and it is good enough for other
people too. I do not believe in newfangled notions. "
"But you believe in progress. You use
mowing machine and hook and tackle
for removing bay from the cart to tne mow
of your barn. Your father used scythes
and pltohforks."
"That is another thing. I am astonished to hear you compare modern inventions with the doctrines of Christianity.
The Bible is the revealed word of Qod. It
is the same now that it ever was an un
alterable guide for sinful man. "
"Come, father; you must not get into
controversy," said Miss Almlra, with a
hard sort of laugh. "Let us change the
subject and retire to the parlor."
Almira had her own reasons for not
wishing her father to become angry with
Mr, Wright She did not purpose to let
her father interfere with her plans. ' But
she had her own disagreeable topic In
readiness and introduced it while her father was absent for the purpose of attending to his late chores.
"You like singing very much, I believe," she romarked.
"Yes, I am glad that our choir, of
which you have long been the leader,
takes so much Interest in their work and
belp make our servioes attractive."
"We have a new singer, Miss Laoey,
who Is quite active."
"Yes. She will prove to be a very desirable addition to the choir, I trust," said
the unsophisticated clergyman unguardedly. "She has a sweet voice and has been
well trained in the art."
"I agree 1th you that she is a good
lluger, but I am afraid she will try to
t,

reo-to-

f

make herself too prominent. It is well
for a comparative stranger to he modest
and to defer to the older nicinhi is of the
choir. I understand sue is to sing a solo
next Sunday."
"Yes, but if any one is to blume I am
the one. I requested her to sing it. "
it.
"I heard so, but could hardly believe
memIt has not been customary for any
ber of our ohoir to sing nlone. It is an innovation that is not likely to meet with
the approval of our best people."
"Yur information surprises me. I
thought it would be pleasant to introduce
a feature in tne service which is imie
common In many churches at present."
"You doubtless meant wen, said nuss
Thoroughwheat, with a sarcasm in her
voice that belied her words, "hut I think
it would not be quite the thing in our
church, and 1 take the liberty to give yon
a friendly word of caution.
The leave taking was cool and constrained. Mr. Wright was aware that he
had offended two of his leading parishion
ers, und he returned to his boarding house
in an unenviable frame of mind.
Miss Thoroughwheat went to bed with
anger in her heart. Almira knew that
there were gray hairs on her head and un
welcome furrows i:i her face. It was tinio
for her to wed if she was ever to be married, and she had picked out the good
looking olergyman, live years younger
than herself, as the fit man to be her husband. He needed a practical helpmeet,
not a pretty and an inefficient doll like
Miss Lacey. Well, If he could not see
what was best for him,- she, with her father's powerful assistance, would make it
warm for the presumptuous clergyman.
Miss Lacey sang tho solo on the following Sunday, but her trembling voice and
nervous manner betrayed that she was
not at ease.
Tho rector suspected that irritating remarks had oome to her ears. Accordingly, Monday evening he called on Miss La-

cey.

"You cannot suspect how much I have
regretted that I consented to tako so prominent a part in tho service," sho said.
"But you must not blame yourself,"
said Mr. Wright with eager gallantry. "I
am the ono who is responsible, fur I asked
you to do it"
"I know it, and it was only to please
you that I did it."
The answer delighted the infatuated
clergyman, and he felt ready to bravo anything for the sake of the beautiful woman
who hod made an admission so nattering
to himself.
"I hope you do not regret having tried
to please me. l&t me assure you that I
fully appreciate It."
"I thank you for your kind interest,
but I am sorry that I have been tho means
of causing some of the members of the
choir to be offended."
"Do not be afraid to speak. It wns Miss
Thoroughwheat who did not like it."
"How can you know?"
"Never mind, but I do know and I
sympathize with you."
Mr. Wright Impulsively caught one of
the girl's hands and pressed it. Miss Lacey tried to withdraw it, but did not
and burst into tears.
"I have not offended you, I hope?" he
anxiously asked.
"Oh, no. You are very kind. It was
because I appreciate your goodness."
The sight of a beautiful woman weeping will upeet any man who is not a
brute.
"Lot me sympathize with you. Allow
me to tell you ah that I love you and
and"
She did not repel him and blushes began
to chose away her grief. He clasped her
in his arms and they understood each
other.
The next day he announced the engagement, and there was a great hubbub. Miss
Thoroughwheat and her father were so
angry that they did not attempt to conoeal
their disapproval, and a bevy of disappointed maidens who bad angled for the
attentions of the agreeable rector supported them. But most of the men in the parish and many of the married women took
up the oudgels in defense of Mr. Wright.
Elbert Woodruff, the youngest vestryman, who had for some time chafed under
the imperious methods of old Thorough-wheat- ,
had the courage to sustain the rector boldly and placed himself at the head
of the clergyman's adherents.
In the midst of the oommotton Mr.
Wright sought the presence of the bishop
of the diocese, and to him poured forth his
troubles with disingenuous eloquence.
Bishop Fox listened attentively. He was
both a shrewd and a kind hearted man,
and he knew that the rector told the truth.
"My dear boy," he said, "I understand
it all. The experience is new to you, but
not new to our profession.
Shakospearel
understood it when he said, 'Hell hath no
fury like a woman scorned.' If one woman's rage could call forth no strong-- comment from the master reader of human
nature, what would he have said had he
contemplated the fate of a young olergyman who gets into trouble with many
women?"
"Yes. But I did not scorn tbem. I
treated them all politely."
"True. But they do not so regard it.
All women are not angels, like your future wife. The wiles and pettiness of some
feminine hearts are great, I am sorry to
say. Remember what the great Jonathan
Edwards said."
"What did he sayr"
"Why, he even advised a suitor for the
hand of a daughter of his who was bod
tempered not to marry her. 'There are
some persons with whom the grace of Qod
abides that you can't.' "
"Weil put, I must say," remarked Mr.
Wright admiringly.
"Now, my boy, there is but one sensible
thing to be done. You must rosign your
charge immediately and must many the
lady of your choice. I will then transfer
you to another parish, and as a married
man you will have a more pleasant experience in your next field of labor."
Miss Thoroughwheat remained permanently single, and Elbert Woodruff opposed
old Thoroughwheat successfully, depriving him of the support of7 the majority and
greatly weakening his dictatorial power.
J. A. Bollos in Chicago Record.
suo-oee-

Th Jubilee Decorations,
The decorations were not beautiful, and
with the exception of those in St. James'
street there was no harmony of design nor
scheme of color, and a great opportunity
was lost. Tlicro was probably no other
time when so much money was spent in
display with results so Inadequate. Had
the government 'put the matter in the
hands of a cimitnittco of artists, much
might havo been done that would teach a
lesson for the future aud have made the
route of the procession a valley full of
beauty and significance, but, as it was,
eWy householder followed his own ideas,
and so, while the loyalty displayed was
quite evident, the taste wns most priml-tivv- .'
It was tho samu sort of decoration
that ono sees on a Christmas tree. "The
Quhuh's Jubilee," by Hichard Harding
Uuyia in Harper's Magazine.

Santa Fe Special Rates.

HAVE VOlt
READ THEME BOOKS

f

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railw ay Company,

The

. . .

The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic productions,
to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

Motherhood is a I couutrv.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
woman's brightest
crown.
"A C,i 1I.ORADO SUMMER," 5u pp., 64 illustraIt is a woman's
tions. Bets.
glory to be strong "THE MOUQI SNAKE DASCK,"S6 pp. ,64 illusand capable in a
trations. 3 cts.
feminine way. Hr "GKAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-KR32 PP. ,15 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NKW MEXICO," 80
is to have any physical weakness
affecting
pp.. 31 illustrations. 2 cU.
'.he delicate, special organism which is in. "HEALTH
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
solved in motherhood. To insure the comIS illustrations. 2 cts.
plete health and normal capability of this "LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINmost important structure, is the purpose of
ITY," IS pp.. 39 Illustrations. 2 cts.
CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 16
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It givs "TOillustrations.
5 ets.
tone and vitality to the entire nervous
syii.
and
W. BLACK,
iein;
strength and vigor to the organism of maternity. It makes motherhood
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
possible, safe and comparatively easy and
painless.
Its wonder working canai ily is
lu
OFFICE FITTIXGS.
the trying experience of Mr. A. exemplified
Block, No. 211
Jackson St., Trenton, N. J., who writes: "lbs
cabinets ofevcry descrip-tiun- ,
Filing;
Dr.
Pierce's
Favorite
gan taking
Prescription
document boxes und flics,
shortly before confinement with my sixth child
as I felt miserable, and it helped me so much pigeon hole cases, legal blank
that I had an easy time and felt well soon after. canes, ofllco ticklers and
every
Four years ago, on the 17th of January, when
flttiiiKM
the mercury was five below zero
my seventh conceivable kindof ottlec
child was born, after I had been waiting on my and furniture can be had of the
sick husband for nine weeks. With the help ot
New Mexican Printing; coninanv.
your medicine I stood it all. For the last year 1 Write for
have been doing nearly all my work including
descriptive, iiluxIrnUtl
the care of eight children. I think I am doing pamphlets.
well, thank God, and hope I will be able to continue. I owe my health to God and your medicine."
One of the greatest helps a mother can
have in nursing and rearing her children
and carrying them safely through all the
little sicknesses and ailments to which
! !
children are subject is Dr. Pierce's great
illustrated-book- ,
thousand-pag- e
the "People's Common Sense Medical Adviser." A
paper-bouncopy will be sent free for 21
one-ceTHE THOUSAND ISLANDS
stamps to pay the cost of mailing
only, or in heavy, French cloth covers for
Address World's Dispensary
ST. LAWRENCE IllVEK
31 stamps.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. This
book should be owned by every mother. It
DOWSI THE HUDSON
is like a family doctor always at hand.
.i I m
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Summer Tours

In Canada

Iteforc deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for tho beautiful
tourist folder published by tho Wabash
THE BUSHWHACKERS.
Railroad, the short lino from Colorado
via Kansas
St. Louis,
Being au Insight Into Spanish Methods at points and Detroit toCity,
all tho pleasure
Chicago
Caltnanera.
resorts of the cast and northeast.
Ask
Jose Hist! Not so loud. What news
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
Juau Good. I have winged another write to
cursed Yankee pig.
C. M. HAItlPSON,
Jose Aha! It is fine. Tell me how,
Commercial Agent,

Juan.
Juan I crept up in the hushes, oh,
so close. I wriggled along like a snake.
I Btieaked my way from tree to tree.
iThero was a Yankee pig in front of his
tent. I aimed at him. Carefully, careful.!-.
Ha, ha, I fired.

Denver, Colorado

my

Jose
Juan?

And did you kill

him, my

Well watered and with roo! shelter, Intersperse! with
rauches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sl.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
yean, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
Hue

railroads.

Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- -.
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep, Delivered at any postoBice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

every

morning, except Sundays, from

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa e,
N.

leaves

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IJ. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

8.

M.

Raton, New Mexico
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Remove Pimples, PruTeni

RilionmeiM, Purify thuBUxxl,
L'ur IltiAtUtiiifl Aud UraDftDiisV
A

eeh dj oeceafftry
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WIST BOUND
No. 425.
H1LMS
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:08 am
4:56 pm
Lv..
40.,
i2 :08 pm
Lv.Kspaucla.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 68.. 8:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lr.. 66.. 2:45 pm
1:55 pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97,. 1:19 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv..,131..11:40a m
5:23 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:80 am
7:00 p m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 6:60am
10:50pm
Lv.Florenoe.LT..811.. 4:00 am
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...M3.. 2:40am
3:10am
4:40 am
Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.ag7.. 1:02 a m
7 ;S0 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv...4M.. 10 K p m

SAST BOUND
No. 428.

fader's a waitConnoctions with the main line and
er, an he sleeps in a dress suit I New branches as follows:
York Journal.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
Me

At Alamosa

The

II

The Heenlr) Koute or the World.
Time Table Mo. 40.

How His Studies Ended.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANP8.

Stage

attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeaa Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warrauto and Kepleviu. Part

E

I

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.

un-locat-

now in effect in Mew Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
lu Courts of Record. Part i.

for

Billy Fergit it!

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bliifl' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, aud
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

f

Chimmie Me fader's a sojer, an he
wears a uniform all day

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

COLD MINES.

PRACTICE

,

Social Distinction.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

PLEADINGS

Juan Ah, how could I tell? I creep
away so fart. And you, beloved one?
Jose
the luck was not
with me.
creep, creep, creep through
the ditch, and I climb the hill in the
long grass, but a Yankee pig was there,
walking, walking, and I ran back. How
fares it with Buy aud Lopez and Mun-uol- ?
Juan Not so good. They creep, they
sneak, they crawl on the belly, but they
kill no pigs. The pigs are more watchful. They cry, 'Come out and fight us
like men. " Ha, ha, ha! Carrambal We
know a trick worth ten of that Ah,
but tonight, my Jose! We go out 1,000
strong. And we creep up close. And iu
the dark we fire here, there, everywhere
always toward the oursed pigs. And
when we fire we : run away. And the
pigs look for us, aha, but they find us
not. Is it not a merry game?
Jose Yes, my Juau. War is pleasant
sport No danger, no anxiety. It is like
hunting big and foolish game. We
sneak, we shoot, we run away. Ha, ha,
ha ! It is a noble pastime.
Juan It is indeed, my Jose, Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

New Mexican

Printing

for Jimtown, Creede, Del

"Mamma, I've learned to talk Span- Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
ish."
At Salidawlth main line for all points
"Have you, Johnny? Howmuoh have east
and west, inoluding Leadville.

yon learned?"
"I can say 'caramba!' "
"What does that mean?"
!"
"It means
Whereupon Johnny got the severest
spanking of his whole career and his
studies in the Spanish language came
to a sudden close. Chicago Tribune.

At B'lorence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
at Pnohln. Colorado Snrines and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
willhnun rnsnrved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For, further information address tno
Strategy In Cuba.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Captain Killera, U. S. N. (at Oienfn-gos- )
V.
Santa Fe, N. M.
What's become of all those bloodS. KHoorKR,G. p. A.,
thirsty Spaniards who were to attack us
t'
Denver, Colo.
here?
Lieutenant Slick, U. S. N. I sent
three barrels of grub ashore, and the
starving devils dashed off with it to the
interior. New York Weekly.
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LET YOUR

All Be Could Say.

The Judge And for the levity with
which you have conducted yourself during your trial I shall give you au additional fine of $10. How does that suit
you?
The Villain That is what I would
call extra fine. Indianapolis Journal.
Looking Forward.

Big Sister Now, Tommy, you must
Vet- Annual National Encampment
Sons
.
, .) of
You know I am older
a tone
vK miiwiiiiwr
ui ants, ..VFiiiniin,
n.ka
iatro. do as I toll you.
iinif.,
or the shove occasion the Santa Fe Route thau you are.
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
Little Brother That's all right, sis,
rate of Stt. to for the round trip. Date of sale,
September 9, good for return passag-- until but the time will oome when you wont
Snntemher 21.
'National Encampment Ornnil Army of the care to be reminded of that. New York
Cincinnati, O., September
Republicoccasion
round trip tickets will be Journal.
For this
ROM irom santa Fe to Cincinnati
ana return
.
.
..1
lj
T". , "
..mm ...
ni' m i n ,TT wi ami
aviiwiniirr

NEXT

TRIP BE

)OITTIIwW

Via I he

Mexican
emra1

--

MANUFACTURER
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.
hmc,
Monogram Note Paper.
and I, rood until September 13. but will be
extended to October 2 if deposited with the
Monogram note paper Is the corrnct
Joint agent on or before September 9, 1898.
The
For further particulars in regard to these thing for private correspondence.
can
meeting and reduced rates call on agents of Now Mexican Printing company
&

1

the aan tare nouio.

,

W. 1. Black, Q. P. A.,
, .
Topeka, Kas.

H. 8. LlTS, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.

furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway tra vel. For rates

and farther

Informa-

tion address
.

A.TLLER,

Com'l A(t., Et jMso, Tci.

lank Hooks and
bedgGfG.

898

GOEBEL'S

M0DEJj

ESTATE OAK HEATERS
Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARFMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

i

Gin

Fit!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

on Business

Is conducted

Here business

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

Goods

W. R.

Principles. Here can be Obof Liquid Refreshments

in the form

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrst-CIa.,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

Will-lam- s,

jim-jam-

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting it Specialty.

A posted citizen says the Democrats
have offered $50 for ten local purchase- able votes.
Tho greon eyed monster is the cause
of a row which is is on between some of
Rider"
of
of
Returned"Eough
Story
Santa Fe's boy sports.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
the Cuban CampaignBoys
New Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
All Fought Well.
Wednesday; warmer Wednesday morning.
There will be a meeting at 8 p. ni. to
BULLETS
MIRLY RAINED morrow of the Tennis
club in the weather bureau office to arrange for a tour
nament during fair time. Santa Fe has
one of the best tennis clubs in tho terri
Captain Muller's Experience in Indian
tory.
Fighting Valuable All Shared Alike
During the coming Horticultural fair
the business houses should be docorated,
When Food Was Scarce Santa
the streets sprinkled, garbage collected
Fe's Wounded.
around tho town every day, and a collection made to have the band play each
When in May last I saw the pick of evening.
H. W. Easton, father of Stephen
Santa Fe's sons being hurried off to war,
has received a letter and tele
Gaston,
see
not
my mind could
picture them as I
gram from the latter, stating that he is
them coming home today
robust, better, and expects to be sent from uov- healthy youths they went away; shat- ernors Island to Washington soon.
tered, physical wrecks they are now;.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
The lirst of Santa Fe's boy soldiers to local weather bureau registered as folcome back is Fred McCabe, who hurried lows: Maximum temperature, 71 dehome on furlough to the bedside of a grees at 3 p. in.; minimum, 57 degrees
dying father. When I saw him yester- at 5 a. m. The mean temperature for
day, weak, thin and partially deaf, my - the 24 hours was US degrees.
heart went out to the poor reconconSanta Fe will this year enter one of
trados. If our men who had a powerful government behind them could have tho strongest ball teams at tho Terrisuffered so much in two months, in the torial fair at Albuquerque, that has ever
wnst. It will be composed
name of Ood what have the
poor played in tho
wretches endured, who were persecuted about as follows: Pardee, Wilson,
Hanson, Everitt, Huber, Tebeau,
for two years by a mighty government?
From the time the boys left here until Roilly and Preston.
Colonel R. ' E. Twltehell yesterday
they got off to Cuba, life was dull to
tliein, daily routine was orin, oat ano purchased from the administrator of the
lounge around, but once in Cuba their Downs estate the law library of tho late
condition changed, the scene rapidly Francis Downs, consisting of about 000
hifted.
to Las Ve
volumes, and had It
In going over on the Yucatan the gas. He got quiteshipped
a bargain, ine
were
out
canned
rations given
beans, library will be placed in his law office.
beef, tomatoes, hard tack and steamed
Parts of Palace avenue and Washing
coffee. The beans and tomatoes soured,
hence their meals were beef and steamed ton avenue have been graded and
coffeo. Of course there was a steward, cleaned bv the forces of street cleaners
but the rich "Rough Eiders" from New under the orders of Mayor Hudson.
from the cathedral
ork, who had lots of monev, paid big Upper Palace avenue m
nanu now ano
prices to got the best, and the poor east should be takenin
good condition.
devils who had but a few cents to pay cleaned and placed
got what was left. One sick soldier on
Juan Jose Lujan.
05, an old resi
the way over paid $10 for a pie, and his dent and father of aged
Juan Lujan, died
government paid mm tflis a montn lor yesterday at his residence, and will be
the privilege of giving up his life.
buried at 7 a. m. tomorrow m tne east
From the moment the boys got on side cemetery from tho cathedral, with
to
soil
time
realized
the
Cuban
fight Chas. Wagner as funeral director. Mr.
they
had come. Some of them may have
Lujan was well known all through this
wished they were at homo, but If thoy region,
and his funeral will be largely
did It never will oe. Known, Decauso tney attended.
will not own it.
A Camp Wlkoff dispatch In yesterday's
Those letters which appeared from
following infor
time to' time were more or less exag- Denver papers has the
mation of interest In Santa Fe: "The
gerated. The boys all fought well, and
in about
as near as 1 could gather yesterday 'Rough Riders' will leave camp
days. It Is reported mat tney win
from Fred McCabe they got on about as ten
be mu'sted out in New York City after
follows:
Madison Square
"Wo left Siboney in the morning. The their arrival, cither in
or Plaza Square."
day after, while in a narrow canon with
Denver money lenders have been givtropical brushes all around us. we were
s
ambushed. I guess the officers knew en a fit of the
by the Inroad of
the. Spaniards were close by, but for a eastern money londers who charge only
moment we were rattled by the volleys 6 and 7 per cent, where the local banks
that seemed to come from out tne have been charging 10 and VI. A Santa
ground. They told us to lie down and Fe financier says he does not expect the
light. The Spaniards fought like Ben- movement to extend to isanta Fe or in
gal tigers and seemed to have our range fact south of the Cooralo line, though
exactly, but they fell back from pit to it may strike El Paso, TiX.
pit, then back into their block Louses,
The ball game Sunday at St. Michael's
and in two hours and a half they broke
the Santa Fe
and ran. No, I can never tell what it college grounds between
was witnessed
was like. The bullets fairly rained, the Juniors and Madrid Blues
The game was a
shells screaming, the wounded and the by about 300 persons.
match In wlilch the Juniors
dvlng all around us groaning, pleading, slugging
came out first best, th y knocking out
bleeding, swearing, with hore and there
winning
a bush or grass on tire made such a threo of the Madrid Jtchers,
the
by a score nj 25 to IB. The
sight that tongue will fall to tell it samegame
teams will pla in Madrid next
And when the lighting was all over, we
all sat around, but none of us could Sunday.
I
talk much, we had a ringing in our ears
The college groumf should bo cleaned
and how our bodies got to shaking. up and put In condlnn for tho games
Wheu we did get together wo noticed with the Albuqueijue Browns which
many places vacant, some were merely will take place on ho 7th, 8th and 9th
wounded, but others answered calls no of Septomoer, and as there Is a quarter
more. When came the order for a mile track at the grounds, what's the
bugler, there was not a bugler anywhere matter with having some bicycle and
in sight. At last we heard a call "cease Indian races during tho afternoons
tho games ( unmence. The band
tiring!" and when we raised our heads
above the grass we saw against the line could be secured and money made out
of Spanish guns and trenches a ragged of the games IT taken hold of by the
bugler, blowing, blowing, and then we right parties ami conducted properly.
saw 'twas fete uritnn ne was tne only It should be lofkod after at once.
one around.
The eastern Kansas sheepmen who
Captain Muller's experience In Indian came down hen? with a view
to buying
campaigns stood him well in hand, as
the tactics of the Spaniards were like sheep for feeding at home, ilnd prices de-so
high that thei cannot have tho sheep
that of Lo. Captain Muller never asked livered
at loss than 5 cents perpound; and
the boys to go any place, he only asked
could lint sell them in Kansas City
that they would follow where he led. they
And when tho food for us was scarce for more thin a small fraction over that
we knew that Fritz, at least, was none figure. AS I'tah, Idaho or Oregon sheep
cannot be secured at better prices, the
the better off.
will return homo without investNow about the bovs Willie Schnepple visitors
stood It best of all, Hudson, Hill, Hogle ing this fur west.
and Skinner took to lighting, naturally
R. M.f llarding, captain; R. C. Gort-neDr. Massie and Jim Brady did not get
musician, and G. R. Collins, the
are
to Cuba, they
at Montauk 1'oint, and company, the members of Santa Fe's
are looking well.
Lieutenant Will naval jrserves, were out In full uniform
GriPBn acted as clerk for Colonel Wood last niglit learning "hay foot, straw foot"
awhile. Lieutenant Shorrard Coleman in the moonlight, and treating their
was slightly wounded.
friend' to music along tho lino of march.
When Shatter gave the order for us The wmpany made several raids on
to charge the Spaniards, Pete Griffin
rivaio residences in search of rations,
E
charged them in the samo manner he ut their lawlessness was forgiven In
formerly charged Santa Feans for water. consideration of the music furnished.
Wynkoop got a little flesh wound caused
Tiio ladles' reception
committoe of
by the bursting oi a sneii.
The 10th cavalry, colored, will com- the Horticultural fair has a most important duty to perform. To Its efficient
pare favorably with any fighting com serWces
last year, the success of the
pany on earth.
fiilr was in
to bo attributed.
Sergeant Wesley was also wounded The new great partmot
committee
yesterday aftbut Wesley comes from fighting stock and
did not Know tnat no was nurt. cnapin ernoon at the courthouse, but concluded
in
before organizing in order
got badly hurt but Is coming on all thatadjourn
several ladles not in attendance
right. We did not witness the big naval
might be present. It will meet again
tight, but the roar of the guns out at sea tomorrow
(Wednesday) morning at 10:30
told us it was on, and we knew the of
b o'clock in tho court house and every
game was off.
If all those who return homo from tji lady named will confer a favor by being
present. The division of the committee
front are us modest as Private Fred
Into three sections was an excellent idea
Troop E, "Rough Riders," lii
year, and will probably be followed
history of the battle of San J uan heigks last
at this fair.. The names of Mrs, Colo
will go unwritten.
and Mrs. P. H. Harroun, who have re
cently returned to this city, have been
added to the committee.

-- AND DEALER IN

,

bo-fo-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes Tree of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Elactrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

r,

FB,

A.

IsT.

DUL

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 Hakery.
H.B.CAKT WRIGHT &BR0
--

DEALER

Groceries, Hay,

IX- -

Grain and

Crockery.
Sliced Ham

per can...

25c

Deviled Ham

.

05c

Corned Beef

per can
per can

. . .

15C

Roast Beef

per can...

15c

Tomatoes

per

can...

10c

cwt.

Old Potatoes

Chase A Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

Leverlng'i

Coffee

. .

31b
2

.

can. .
pkgs.

TELEPHONE

PERSONAL

MODEST FRED M'CABE

(51.00

.

80C

.

4

MINOR CITY TOPICS.'

Melons are coming into town in ragon
load lots tills week, and in good vliape,
so that the fruit is cheap enough lib suit
anybody.
Regular meeting of Santa 1 lodge
No, 2, K. of P., this evening t o'clock
at Castle hall. Work in secrnd degree.
Visiting knights fraternally welcomed.
The 2:10 a. m. Santa Fe tain arrived
at 7:45 a. hi., due to tin train from
California beiner delayed in Arizona bv
washouts, on the Santa fW'aclflc rail
way,

Much of the success of last year's
horticultural fair was din to tho efforts
the ladles on the dcuratlon and re

of

ception committees, I u doubt they will
add to their laurels tns year.
Insurance Adjuster Edward Henry,
of Las Vegas, anC M. V. Benson, of
Denver, will compile this afternoon
the Inventory ana inspection oi J. u,
Schumann's shoo stick, damaged In the

late

tire,

Governor Princo went up to Espanola
this morning on businesss.
Thomas Richmond, the well known
sheep buyer, is In town on business.
Julian Ortiz, the Pojoaquo merchant,
is in tho city on business and stops at
the Bon Ton.
Frank Gorman and Thos. Morris,
miners from Pueblo, are in the city, and
are stopping at the Bon Ton.
Ed. Spitz, the well and favorably-knowcommercial man from Albuquerque, Is In town on business.
Chief Deputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer,
of Bernalillo county, went north this
morning over tho D. & R. G., on business.
Judge S. H. Newcomb, a prominent
Las Cruces attorney, is hero in attendance on the Territorial Supreme court.
Mover Friedman, of Las Vegas, one
of the most prominent business men In
New Mexico, and a general favorite
among commercial men, Is at the Palace.
Route Agent Ledwidge, of tho D. &
R. G. Express Company, is in town with
relatives, Mrs. Ledwidge and Miss McCarthy, of Little Rock, looking over the
local
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attractions.

Attorney B. F. Adams, of Albuquerque,
went up to Chama this morning to insti
tute a local lodge of Knights of Pythias
which will Include about 35 members.
Ho returns in five days.
Hon. L. B. Prince has received an Invi
tation from Senator Carey, the president
of the National Irrigation congress, to
respond to the address of welcome at
Cheyenne on Thursday, but Dusmess
here will probably prevent his attending
the congress tnis year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere are rejoicing over the birth of a daughter,
which occurred early this morning.
Tho many friends of the family will be
pleased to know that tiio motner ano
daughter are doing nicely.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who has
won the good will and respect of the bar
and of laymen, while presiding over tho
deliberations of tho Territorial Supreme
court during the recent sesslou, returned last evening from Las Vegas and
will remain hero all week on business,
the guest of Governor and Mrs. Otero,
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker,
who spent the last few days at his home
at Hillsboro, and who is a hard working
and efficient member of the Territorial
Supreme court, returned last evening
from the soutn and win remain nerc
during the week on Supreme court bus!
ness. He Is registered at the Palace.
T. J. Curran, who is the successful
and energetic
special agent of the
Equitable Life Assurance Association
in New Mexico, has returned from a
very successful business trip in Rio
Arriba comity, no is getting business
and gaining friends for ins company.
W. G. Ashdown, in charge of the
water works In Cerrillos, and daughter,
Miss Laura, drove in today from Cerri
llos. Miss Ashdown lives in St Louis
and is visiting with her father.
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun, of Albuquerque, went north today over the
narrow gauge to Cheyenne in attend
ance on the Irrigation congress to be
held thero this week.
United States Marshal Foraker leaves
for Las Vegas tonight, where he will at
tend to official business.

Burglar and Suspeoted Murderer Breaks Jail
This Hoon, But is Being Trailed with
Penitentiary Dogs.
Esequiel Cano, aged 3.", tho cheerful
minded individual suspected of being
the murderer of Lolo Gallegos do Warn,
and who is awaiting the action of- the
grand jury on charge of burglary, hop
ped over tne prison wall at nign noon
today, and put for the mountains and
freedom.
It Is said he was exercising his prec
ious corpus in the yard, and incidentally
v
preventing an assortment of prison
from rustlnsr bv luesrlne It around
on the around after his left ankle. Sud
denly he bethought him there was no
ono around,
and "slezing the golden
off his
opportunity" slipped the "jewelryover
the
shin. Then he lightly anted
wall of the carcel leaving his regrets,
and was awav. Sheriff Kinsell was not
long ignorant of tho debut, and summoning a posse, got the penitentiary
dogs and started out after the lloolng
man.
At last accounts Cano was in a fanway to bo captured.
-

jew"-elr-

-

Hints to Fruit Growers.
The establishing of a fruit evaporator
and cider making plant in Santa Fe is
attracting considerable outsido atten
tion, and experienced fruit growers and
handlers are apparently anxious for the
as the folenterprise to prove a success, Mr.
C. F.
lowing letter received by
Gleason from tne u. v. i.ieuuarui uim
mission Company of Denver would in
dlcate:
"Denver, Aug. 25. The most prolitaolo
fruit for any ono to raise is the apple, as
It is the king ot truits. mere are jusv
four vaiieties of apples that I would
plant, were I to raise apples in New
Mexico, namely, Hon Davis, wmesaps,
Mammoth Black Twigs and Jonathans.
Pears should be packed California style,
n boxes contain!!!" about iu pounus,
The standard apple box is 10x11x22.. In
regard to the number of cars of cider we
will bo able to uso this fall, it will depend, of course a good deal upon the
once. At reasonauie ikutus o mism
to use ten to 15 cars."
Tho letter was written in answer to
innulries made concerning the require
ineiits of the Denver markets, and while
not so intended, contains several sug
gestions which will be of boneht to tne
Santa r'o trnit growers.

Which
do you like best
or doctor-bills- ?

All kind of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Uoorlng at
Price Windows and Doors. Also oarryon e
ta lotrest MarketBusiness
and deal la Hay and Grain.
general Transfer

CHAD. 17. DUDROW, Prop

Sch
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Fischer ft Co. are sole agent for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
"Coming to Santa Fe"
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog

legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, unit
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Ton.

Pigs For Sale.
Forty full blooded pigs, two to flvo
- E. Andrkws.
months old.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
-

Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has recoived its now line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
nave ever been orougiit to tne city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer St Co's.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
postoffico or express office on receipt of

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.
gs

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, imdor
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
. management
to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

M

At Private Sale.
For one week, from 3 o'clock every
afternoon, I offer at private sale and

for cash all mv household effects and
furniture: also a souare piano of excel
office
lent quality, bicycle,
desKs,
Kodak, pnotograpnic supplies
etc.
Mrs. G. D. Koch.
e,

Fine Havana.
Finest

of Havana cigars
Scheurich s.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county the case of the San Miguel Na
has been
tlonal bank, vs G.
closed by the defendant confessing judg.
ment In the sum of 60.70.
In the case of Simon Romero et al, vs
The Pueblo of Nainbe, et al, trespass,
Special Mastor Sollgnac has nied his re
Beet Located Hotel In City.
port to the court.

Court Notes.

lino

at

The Exchange Hotel,

Off for Conference.
Rev. B. F. Mclntyre, pastor for the
past year of the African M. E. church
in this city, left with his wife and child
for
over tho D. & R. G.
Butte, Mont., where Rev. Mclntyre will
attend tho annual conference Soptomber
6 next.
Mrs. Mclntyro in the mean
while will visit with her mother at Colo
rado Springs.
Rev. Mclntyre has made an excellent
name for nimseit during nis stay nere,
and both he and Mrs. Mclntyre have
become much beloved by the Santa Fe
colored people, among whom they have
worked so successfully. A number of
the congregation were at the depot to
see them oft, and hopo for tneir return
for another year Is earnestly expressed.
Bishop Tanner, of Kansas City, will
prosido at tho conference.

$1.50

PER

Special ratei by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
'

room.
8. B. Corner of Plaan.

.
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AM. KIN l OP from one bottle to a
HINKKAI. WATER carload. Mall order
CUADALUPE ST.

promptly tilled.
SANTA FE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 5,
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
WATCH WORK. A MPECIAIiTV

Hudson,

CHS PIOVESB

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
ANDDXAXKRXN

.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWINGr MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

THE NEW MEXICO

iNmrnE

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

'

A prominent teal meat man says
anent the suppfr of
only at
Coftsjmto m m Mountain
Change at the Curran Photograph
opon
Santiago on uuoi. tnat
to
Atelier.
so
as
mako it
the pores of th skin
the more easy it a person to catch disMr. C. W. Anderson, who has been
ease Tho eftVi of this diet can be with tho Albright Art Parlors of Albu
ho- querque for the past ten months, has Fnt Hematcuis In Ifwrtftim T Vtill Un4.
of molasses.
leased the Plaza photograph gallery ens' hmhid' nvnftlf , n4 MmAtahii4 ju
Put
cmv r
Notion deain say that the demand from T. J. Curran, where ho Is now loowj Ul uikinctoBuiiiMu
.
v"
v
Mr. Andorson'a ability as a
for Cuban fih has fallen off woefully. cated.
AT TIM THRIVING UTnf OTT
Before the SinUago light, there was' a photographer can best be seen by the
great call fot el pabollou do Cuba llbre; work lie is doing, which certainly Is of
but since th little controversy between the highest order and merits considera
s
work
Uarcla and shatter, the Cuban emblem tion from all who doslro
In his line,
Is not so
wli sought after.
i

Lemp's
OX. IjOUIS
Beer.

St. Michael's College

A LAMOCOROO

Bon-To-

1QKNT FOB

SOI.K

$2

DAY.

ng

"The Horse" on Agent Walpole.
Agent Walpole rather had the laugh,
a good natured laugh, turned on him the
other day when In Pueblo and Denver.
It seems that the Denver Post in print
ing a picture of Aguinaldo, the Philip.
pine insurgent chief, got hold of "the
wrong font, so to spoaK, ana as a result
Agent walpole s genial pinz appeared in
the first edition as "the frontispiece" of
the ambitions twpino leader.
The mistake was corrected In the subsequent editions, but tho wrong picture
in tho right place had done its deadly
work, and shortly thereafter, on reaching l'uohlo, Agent Walpole was astonished to find on his desk a tall pile of
letters congratulating him on his new
role. On entering the Denver Post office
noxt day, Manager Tammen throw up
both hands, exclaiming, "I know what
yon Came for, don't shoot!"
Agent Walpole has since been the
At the Hotels.
of many inquiries about his
recipient
E.
At the Claire:
Mason, Pueblo; B. new job as a Philippine insurgent chief.
F. Adams, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: Myer Friedman, Las
Vegas; W. A. Brown, Pueblo; S. B.
Newcomb, Las Cruces; H. C. Yoager,
Toledo, O ; F. W. Parker, Hillsboro; J.
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; W. G.
McArthur, Espanola; J. H. Hayden,
Alamosa; Thomas Richardson, Trinidad;
rvie
NEW
A. McArthur,
Wagon Mound; W. J.
Mills, Las Vegas; Ed Ledwldge, Dentrtt
City or Mournm awe Pi
ver; Mrs. Chris Ledwldge, Miss MarANY KM) Of aiMATE YOU
garet McCarthy, Little Rock; Ed Spitz,
Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: Miss M. Haney,
ACRAMCNTO
AMP
TlfkAKOt '
.BKTA.M
Lainy; C. W. Harrington, Iowa; J. B. PtATCAU
vausvh;
Jas.
Leadvllle;
Walsh,
Culey,
Colorado;
1M Wtft
MW.MN MMMMYt
W. G. Ashdown and daughter, Cerrlllos. CMUCm
At the
Julian Ortiz,
Antonio Armijo, Atrlsco; John
Thos.
FrankGorman.
Murray, Corrlllos;
JsjT
Morris, Pueblo; F. J. Bursum, Socorro; Gnrd ACAMMTO MOUNTAINS
Sanoy.SvpaV Mum, Oy Wmlkr Oimatl,
Ed Morton, Nogales.

HENRY KRICK,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September,

f8, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modorn and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

salt-mea- ts

LUHBER AND FEED.

700 Premiums Offered, of Which
Nearly 400 Are Gash Money Needed
to Make Fair a Complete Success.
The Horticultural fair needs the ac- tivo encouragement and assistance of
the people of Santa Fe in every way to
make it a complete success. To meet a
great desire the premium list this year
lias been considerably increased and
now Includes everything appropriate to
a horticultural exhibition.
The total
number of premiums now offered Is 711,
of which 3S1 Includes cash payments.
The amount of money offered is $700.
To meet this and all the expenses of the
fair, the society has no resource but
membership fees and gate admissions.
The- balance as at all fairs has to bo
made up by subscription.
In Albunuer- quo this year, the directors declined to
undertake a fair until 3,000 was sub
scribed by citizens to meet the expenses.
iso sucn amount is needed here, where
the management is as economical as
possible, but several hundred dollars
will be necessary and the capital's lib- oral citizens should furnish It promptly.
Many more visitors will be here this year
than last, and the number will increaso
annually if measures are taken to mako
the occasion attractive.

51.35.

grocer-bil- ls

baking powder

FAIR.

Over

Use the wholesome

salt-me-

COAL & TRANSFER,

THE HORTICDLTDRAL

AFTER HIM,

S

,

Tuition, hoard, nnd Inundry, S3 AO per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Sosslon Is three terms, thirteen weeks each,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

.
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John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan .Intra, Roswell,

J.

R.

Roswell is a notod health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton,

Roswell,
J. C. Leu, Roswell,
.

O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

first-clas-

V

Superintendent.

